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Height-adjustable from 95–150 cm

TÜV AUSTRIA SERVICES GMBH

Equipment

Height-adjustable from 110–170 cm

110–170 cm

100–150 cm
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10-year
guarantee

Teamsport

90–130 cm

OUR CLASSICS!

Balls

Gymnastics Bucks, Vaulting & Pommel Horses

Athletics

Sport-Thieme vaulting horses

Classic vaulting bucks for school and club sport, comply with DIN EN 12196.
55-cm-long body with special padding covered in real leather. Sturdy beechwood
legs and steel tubing with aluminium inlet for easy height adjustment. Adjustable
in 5-cm increments. One leg with clamping device for fine tuning. Castors on 2 of
the legs. All legs feature non-marking rubber feet.

Comply with DIN EN 12196. The 160-cm body has special padding covered in real
leather. Height-adjustable from 110–170 cm in 5-cm increments. One of the legs can
be adjusted to any height to enable levelling on uneven ground. An innovative leg
design made of wood or steel featuring aluminium inlets and tensioning chains provide stability. Non-marking rubber base feet protect the hall floor. 2 built-in castors
enable the vaulting horses to be moved around easily.
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Movement Therapy
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Four countersunk
castors

7 Bänfer ‘Exclusive’
6 Spieth Gymnastics Mushroom
Pommel Horse

+49 5357 181 503

info@sport-thieme.com

Height-adjustable from 95–125 cm

FIG-certified. For competitive gymnastics,
clubs and schools. Two-leg frame with
tensioning chain and turnbuckle for anBase dimensions (LxW): 160x90 cm, body choring. With four countersunk castors.
(LxWxH): 160x35x28 cm. Without tension- Body is padded with a leather cover,
ing system. Optional with 2 universal
160x35x28 cm. With two aluminium pomtransporting aids to make transporting
mels with hygroscopic non-slip rubeasier (not shown).
ber. Height-adjustable from 95–125 cm.
71 106 3804 Without castors
Each Dimensions (LxW): approx. 160x115 cm.
71 106 3817 With castors
Each 71 116 3722 
Each

sport-thieme.com/ Gymnastics

337

Service

For advice and to place an order:

FIG-certified pommel horse for competitions and clubs. 2-leg construction.
Height is adjustable in 5-cm increments
from 110–135 cm. Padded with leather
cover. With laminated, removable wooden
pommels, with cast iron base.

8 Spieth ‘Original
Reuther’ Pommel Horse

Leisure Games

A gymnastics mushroom for training flairs
and for preparing for exercises on the
pommel horse. Ergonomic mushroom
head with artificial leather cover. Sturdy
base made of plywood. ø approx. 72 cm,
H: without/with pommel approx.
66/81 cm.
71 290 9602 Without pommel
Each
71 290 9615 With pommel
Each

Strong plywood base. Gymnastics mushroom body made of seam-free shaped
PUR foam. ø approx. 60 cm, height with/
without pommel approx. 48/59.5 cm.
71 121 0750 Without pommel
Each
71 120 5709 With pommel
Each
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Psychomotricity

 port-Thieme
5 New! S
Gymnastics Mushroom
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Gymnastics

Height-adjustable from 110–135 cm

New!
5

Swimming

Sport-Thieme vaulting bucks

